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THE HARDIN TRIBUNE

Treasure State Farm and Livestock
 HERE IS A REAL MONTANA FARM PAGE 
The leading articles on this page are prepared by experts of the State Agricvltural College at Boze-
man, where the state and federal-governments are expending large sums of money in experimentation
to determine the best tillage methods for Montana, and these artichis are descriptive of the results of
this work. Every farmer reader of this newspaper is urged to file these articles away.

Montana Must Maintain Superior Crops
And Render An Unusual Mhirket Service
KANSAS AGRICLTLTURAL DEAN

OUTLINES PROBLEMS OP
THE IRRIGATIONISTS

Shows Solution for Many Questions;
Montana Can Overeonie Geograph-
ic Handicap by Concentrating on
Products Adaptable.

If farmers on the irrigation pro-
jects in Montana are to attain the
greatest measure of success they
must overcome their geographic
handicap of distance from profit-
able markets, Dean F. P. Farrell,
of the agricultural experiment sta-
tion of the Kansas state college,
said recently before the Eleventh
Annual Farm and Home Week at
Bozeman.
Dean Farrell enumerated the three

ways by which irrigationists can ov-
ercome their geographic handicap.
First, by raising crops that are not
in such keen competition with the
farming areas closer to the large
markets; second, by raising crops
that can be produced more efficiently
on irrigated land than on non-irri-
gated lands; and third, by producing
high quality goods and giving unus-
ual service in the marketing of com-
petitive commodities. He cited the
apples of the Wenatchee and Yaki-
ma valleys in Washington, the can-
telopes and lettuce of the Imperial
valley in California, and the con-
densed milk of the Cache valley in
Utah.

Do You Suffer from Kid-
ney Trouble or Backache?
Pueblo, Colo.—"For a year I was

sick—not (limn in bed but just felt
miserable all the time. Finally I went
to see a doctor and he said I had
kidney trouble. I started taking treat-
ment from him, but the more he
treated me the worse I got. Pains
in my back got so bad that I could
hardly straighten up, and my kidneys
troubled me. Just when I began to
think death would be the only relief
from my suffering, some one told my
wife to have me try Dr. Pierce's
Anuric Tablets. I was willing to try
anything, so began taking them, and
it seems to me now that the very
first dose helped me. I continued,
according to directions, and today I
feel fine, work hard, and never have
any of the old pains."—M. S. Frank-
lin, 1219 E. 4th St.
This anti-uric-acid remedy of Dr.

Pierce's for backache and kidneys
(called "An-uric") is new, but it can
be had at the drug store, or send 10c
for trial pkg. to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and write, for
free medical advice.

TWO
Grazing Tracts
Bordering Lobo
National Forest

25,000 ACRES lad
10,000 ACRES AT$3

PER ACRE

Splendid grass, water,
brouse and shade. Ras

•a southern slope giving
early pasture. Railroad
spar touches the land.

Terms: 10 per cent
down, balance divided
Into ten yearly payments.

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT Co.

Drawer 1690. Missoula, Mont.

Montana stockmen were urged to
produce fewer and better cattle by
John T .Caine, III., livestock special-
ist of Logan. Utah, in an address de-
livered during this same Bozeman
meeting. Mr. Caine discussed west-
ern livestock from the market stand-
point, and called atention to the
fact that the American people want
only the choicest cuts of meat. "Out
west, where men are men, and wo-
men are governors, the expense of
cooking a roast of beef seldom en-
ters into consideration, but In the
centers of population in the east,
where from the moment you start to
cook a roast, the gas or electric met-
er ticks off pennies like a taxi met-
er, folks have to practice economy,"
said Mr. Caine. "Out of this prac-
tice has grown the desire for smaller
and choicer cuts of meat. Well fin-
ished yearling steers, lambs weighing
from 80 to 85 pounds, and hogs
weiehing from 170 to 200 pounds
are commanding the highest prices.

Cannot Force the Public.
"It is of no avail for stockmen to

try to force the American public to
buy whatever stockmen have to sell.
Money may be made more easily by
growing the type of stock that ap-
peals to the taste of the consumer. I
have only to call your attention to
the fact that right now the spread in
prices of good and had meat is just
twice what it was a few years ago.
"Sheepmen have made the greatest

progress in adjusting their industry
to the new order of things. Lambs
command almost twice as high a
price as mutton, hence sheepgrowers
are concentrating on lambs for the
market. That explains, in a measure,
their quick comeback from the per-
iod of depression. Likewise hog-
growers are taking advantage of the
new conditions and are sending bet-
ter types of porkers to the market,
weighing from 170 to 200 pounds
apiece, which give the consumer the
size of cuts and the quality he most
desires."
On opening his address on "Irri-

gated lands and their Geogrphic
Handicap," Dean Farrell called at-
tention to the fact that all of Amer-
ica's great irrigation projects are lo-
cated thousands of miles from the
eastern seaboard, where the country's
population is concentrated, which
makes the cost of transportation
a handicap under which irrigation-
ists labor. Also, between the irriga-
tion projects and the eastern con-
sumer lies the great Mississippi val-
ley whose non-irrigated crops are
similar to those raised on the irri-
gated lands of the west and hence be-
come competitors of the irrigation-
ists in commodity production.

Can Overcome Handicap.
"Certain agricultural industries

have shown that they offer possibili-
ties to the individuaj irrigation farm-
er and to the irrightion community
for overcoming this geographic han-
dicap," said Dean Farrell. "These in-
dustries include the production of
alfalfa seed; the production of peas
and other vegetables for canning;
the growing of high onality lambs
and wool; the production of butter,
cheese and condensed milk; the
growing of head lettuce; sugar beet
production; the production of spe-
cial quality eggs and poultry; and
perhaps some others.

Community Co-Operation Necessary.
"In many instances a high degree

of community co-operation is re-
quired to make these methods effect-
ive. Much successful co-operation
has been developed in the irrigated
regions in the dairy, apple, alfalfa
seed and vegetable industries.
"In its climatic conditions, its high

degree of control over soil moisture,
its compact communities and its in-
telligent and aggressive, though fre-
quently restless and impatient peo-
ple, the irrigated region has dis-
tinct advantages which it can capi-
talize in solving its geographic pro-
blems. The economic and social wel-
fare of the region must depend large-
ly upon the extent to which it util-
izes its peculiar advantages. These
advantages cannot be ignored or ne-
glected if the region is to overcome
its handicaps.
"The failure of one or more at-

tempts to overcome the geographic
handicap does not necessarily prove
that the attempts, as such, were fun-
damentally unsound. The failure of
a creamery at Townsend or of a
cheese factory at Ballantine has num-
erous counterparts in the Cache val-
ley of Utah, in the Imperial valley in
Calife'rnia, and even in the now suc-
cessful diary districts of Wisconsin.
Where these attempts fail, some hu-
man factor, such as inefficient man-
agement or unwillingness of the
farmers to produce the necessary raw
material, usually is responsible. But
this does not need to have any effect
upon the fundamental principles
through which irrigation farmers
may solve their geographic problems.
"If irrigation farmers are to suc-

ceed—and I am confident that they
will—they will do it by basing. their
action on the solid rock of economic
facts and by persisting intelligently,
through the use of science, through
hard work, and through mutual help-
fulness in that action. There are no
insuperable obstacles to overcoming
the geographic handicap, once the
men and women involved in the prob-
lem are willing to face it frankly and
to accept courageously the condi-
tions under which the handicap may
be overcome.'

Why Montana Wheat Ifs the
Finest Grown In the World

ONTANA won 29 per cent of the premium money offered in all
clases entered at the 1924 International Hay and Grain show. No
other state can compare with Montana in the excellence of itsgrains and seeds. The superiority of the products from this state hasbeen recognized and is undisputed since her first entry in world compe-tition in the land show held at Madison Square Garden in New York,in 1911, at which time Montana wheat and barley won world champion-ships. Each exhibit since then has but confirmed Montana's place atthe top of the list of grain producers.

These accomplishments are gratifying and yet they are secondaryto the place held by Montana's grain on the markets of the world. Theprice received by the framer is more important than the number ofsilver trophies won at the International Hay and Grain show. A prem-ium of from 15 to 23 per cent per bushel on grain sold from Montanatells more about the quality of the wheat grown in this state than theworld's wheat championship cup.
A. J. Ogaard, agronomist for the State College Extension Service,in a recent article tells an interesting story of what the market thinksof Montana's wheat, and why. He says:
"But the real proof of seed quality is in the market price and againMontana comes to the front with colors flying. For the three years,19291. 1921, and 1922, the United States department of agriculturefound that 74.4 per cent of Montana hard wheat graded No. 1, whileonly 33 per cent of North Dakota wheat made this grade, 23.3 per centof gouth Dakota wheat, 20.6 per cent of Minnesota wheat and 7.2 percent of Iowa wheat. For three years over 50 per cent of the hard redspring wheat graded at the grain inspection laboratory at Montana Statecollege has weighed 61 pounds or over.

"A recent study of 47 cars of Montana wheat showed an average pro-tein content of 14.39 per cent. A similar study of North Dakota wheatshowed an average gluten conteneof 12.46 per cent and 44 cars of SouthDakota wheat averaged 12.2 per cent gluten. At this time Montanawheat brought a premium of from 15 to 23 per cent, while the premiumon North Dakota wheat ranged from 0 to 10.75 per cent and South Da-kota wheat 0 to 9 per cent.
Why.. this premium? Because the American housewife's demandsrelative to the Ruality of the bread loaf cannot be met with flour made

from low protein wheats of other states. While Montana's wheat isoften "too strong" for use by itself, it is of the highest value in bringingwheat of lower protein content up to the required standards. This ter-ritory is the last stand of quality hard red spring wheat in the UnitedStates. Other sections may over-produce in wheat but there is little ifany danger of over-production of wheat of the Montana quality.
"Wheat is of great economic significance in Montana. Over 50,-000,000 bushels of high-grade wheat are being produced in Montana.But "qt.ttility" is not alone a characteristic of the wheat crop. The finethings that can be said about Montana's wheat can be repeated for the20,000,000 bushels of oats produced by her and for the 2,500,000 bushelsof barley, not to mention the hardy alfalfa seed which brings to Mon-tana growers the top premiums on the seed markets of the country."

MONTANA HOME
DEMONSTRATION
WORK IS LAUDED
ONTANA'S farm kitchens are
coming into their share of na-
tional attention and praise.

From the United States department
of agriculture comes a story of the
co-operative efforts between home
demonstration agents and farm wo-
men in the matter of kitchen im-
provement, carried on in Yellow-
stone and Richland counties last
spring. The story follows:
When county-wide contests in

kitchen improvement were institut-
ed in Yellowstone and Richland
counties, by sixteen workers of the
state agricultural college and jhe
United States department of agricul-
ture, a number of women wanted to
compete for prizes. They came to
the series of four meetings conduct-
ed in each community by the coun-
ty home demonstration agents, the
home economics. specialist and the
state college engineering specialists,
and listened to talks on water sys-
tems, waste disposal, arrangement of
equipment, homemade and commer-
cial equipment, refinishing of walls,
woodwork and floors, and the mak-
ing of a time schedule. Many men
were just as interested as their
wives. The extension agerrts scored
the conditions found just before be-
ginning improements, to be com-
pared with the changes made in the
allotted three months.

In nearly every one of the 140
kitchens entered in the two coun-
ties, light and ventilation were im-
proved, either through added win-
dows, fixing windows to open at the
top or putting in better artificial
light. The introduction of running
water in 37 homes and of hot water
in seven, was a big step forward.
Many hour's of work and miles of
steps were eliminated by a better
arrangement of the larger pieces of
the kitchen equipment, so that work
could be routed effectively. Better
sanitary conditions were provided
by the introduction of drainage into
cesspools and septic tanks, by the
introduction of improved garbage
ails, and by the discontinuing of

the using of the kitchen sink as a
lavatory. A great deal of kitchen
furniture was refinished •as well as
walls, ceilings and floors. Sometimes
so simple an arrangement as re-
versing the window shades or put-
ting casters on the wood box made a
big difference in the appearance and
comfort of the room. The value of
many changes made could not be
measured except in its effect upon
the time and energy of the house-
wife, and the stimulus given to the
entire home by having one room in
it made fresh, comfortably and con-
venient.

Will Fight Jack Rabbits.
Jack rabbits are in for a bad time

in Blaine county. They have be-
come so numerous there that Coun-
ty Agent George W. Gustafson re-
ports considerable damage to crops
during the last growing sesaon. As
a result he has secured a supply of
copper sulphate which will be used
for treating sheaves of oats. The
placing of such oats in a strategical
position where the pests are most
numerous is expected to eliminate
most of the jack rabbit trouble by
next spring.

IDDIESTOLDS
Children have very deli-
cate digestions, easily
disturbed by too much
"dosing." Treat croup
and all colds "externally*
by applying—

ICKS
VAroftusi.0.-17MildeseJese Used raw*

Theo New Corona Pour
with Standard Keyboard

It's
a wonder!
CORONA Four is the

sensation of the type-
writer world —a porta-
ble office typewriter.
Standard keyboard and
big machine features
throughout. Sturdy, sub-
stantial, but light enough
to carry anywhere. Only
$60 with case.

Glasgow Courier
Glasgow, Mont.
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STATE'S DAIRIES
GREW IN 1924

EXPANSION SHOWS MEND FOR
NEW LAWS, SAYS S. H.

WEBSTER

Improvement of Quality of Milk
Products is Montana's Great Need;
Advocates Law Prohibiting Use Of
Oleotuargerille.

The dairy industry in Montana
has made "a tremendous growth"
la the last few years, says George
H. Webster. chief of the division
of dairying) and marketing of the
Montana department of agrieul-
ture. This situation, he says, in
a report to Chester C. Davis, com-
missioner of agriculture, covering
a period from June 30 to Decem-
ber 1, 1924, "has made of seri-
ous concern, many difficulties
and problems, which, while appar-
ent for some time," have not here-
tofore occupied the limelight.
Despite the fact that butter pro-

duction in 1923 exceeded all previous
Years by 38 per cent, the total was
already passe() in the first nine
months of 1924, according to the
report. Fifteen million pounds pro-
duction for 1924 is not improbable,

Mr. Webster states. The 1923 pro-
duction was 10,731,596 pounds.

Standard Grading Law.
Expressing the opinion that them

Is need of legislation to help get
prices for dairy products based Oa
quality, Mr. Websher recommends
that efforts be made to secure from
the states of Washington, Idaho,
North Dakota, South Dakota, as well
as Minnesota, in common with
Montana, laws making the grad-
ing of cream compulsory and under
the supervision of grader, appointed
by the state.

Compulsory Past ueriza t ion .
He also favors the passage of a

law making compulsory the pasteur-
ization of cream or milk useri in the
manufacture of cream or butter and
to make it a misdemeanor to tate
the word "pasteurized" on the con-
tainer of a dairy product which has
not been pasteurized by the method
prescribed by law.

A law prohibiting the use of oleo-
margerine in any state institution is
also suggested.
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W.L.Chicks from selectedlocal hems & double pedigree
sires. State accredited. Also
Choke Reda &Rocks. Lowest
prices. 100% live delivery
guaranteed. Catalog free.
HA.
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SCHOOL BOY I
PEANUT BUTTER BUILDS MUSCLE

MONTANA STOCKMENAre you familiar with the advantages offered by the Spokane LivestockMarket to stock growers of your state?
Whether ,your annual turn-over Is limited to a carload or but a few headyour sales will he most satisfactory on the open market. Community shippingsoiree the marketing problems of the grower of stock in small lots and thismethod of selling places the open market at his door. Assemble a trial ship-ment of stock owned by various members of your community and realize firsthead the benefits therefrom.

Market Information by RequestSPOKANE UNION STOCK YARDS SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

CUT OUT THE MIDDLE MAN'S PROFITS!
RAW FURSYOUR 

DIRECT TO MANUFACTURER
FOR HIGHEST CASH PRICES

FUR REPAIRING, REMODELLING AND TANNING
BECKMAN BROS. teetspfthed 20 Years. F4itnid.sf,o;irggrAtil
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INCOME TM* I TY1?SlarlIRNE;1111MEMS

THE ONLY ONE
MADE!

Copyrighted 1917 SYSTEM FOR FARMERS
HERE YOU HAVE A SYSTEM of simplyfied
bookkeeping which enables the Farmer to keep
tccurate accounts without outside assistance.
It's the last word in efficiency. Your accounts
are right up to the minute.
SIMPLEX SYSTEMS sold everywhere. There
are THREE of them—BUSINESS, PERSON-
AL, and for FARMERS.

THE LAW:
ENDORSED BY Deice Syetem, Audi-
tor's Ass's. Burroughs, Bankers Pub.
AseociatIon.

EVERY USER OF THE SIMPLEX
SYSTEMS HAS RR-ORDERED

YEAR AFTER YEAR

PRICE, $5.00 PER COPY

THE SIMPLEX INCOME

Cat Out and Mall To
GLASGOW COURIER, Distributors

GLASGOW, MONT.

Please mall Noe __. __copy Sheelerincome System for Farmers. EnclosedBed Money Order for $4.111.

NA.X111
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Income Tax—Permaiseat Iteeords
'Every taxpayer carrying on the beel-

ine, of producing, manufacturing,, pur-
chasing or selling any commodities or
merchandise, except the business of
growing and selling products of the
soil, shall, for the purpose of deternils-
lug the amount of income under the
Revenue Act of 1921, keep such perma-nent books of account or records, in
eluding inventories, as are necessary te
establish the amount of gross income
and deductions. redits. and other in-
formation required by as inoome tax re-
turn. (Sec. 1300, 1303 of Revenue Let et
1921 The taxpayer shall produce seek
books ef account or records for the ii-
specilon or revenue officers drily autho-rised by law to inspect the same • • I.
(Sec. 263 and MOS of the Revenue Act ef
1921.) (Approved Nev. 2, 1922, A. W.
Mellon, Secretary of the Treasury. D.
H. Blair, Coin. of Internal Revenue.)
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"EAT MORE WHEAT"

USE

REX
FLOUR
REX IS KING

6 4 Is the Deist and Cheapest Food"


